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Abstract: In this paper an order-reduction approach for multi-variable LPV/H∞ controller is
presented and applied to design a power source coordination strategy within a multi-source
energy system. The energy system has three different kinds of power sources – fuel cell,
battery and supercapacitor – which compose the power supply system of an electric vehicle.
All sources are paralleled together with their associated DC-DC converters on a common DC-
link coupled to vehicle’s electrical motor and its converter. DC-link voltage must be regulated
in spite of load power variations corresponding the driving cycle. A reduced LPV controller
is obtained using the ISTIA algorithm. It shows to have a special form consistent with the
physical properties of the studied system. The MIMO LPV reduced controller is proved to ensure
quadratic stability of the closed-loop system. Besides, this controller could be implemented with
smaller computational burden. The nonlinear multi-source system is simulated in MATLAB R©
/Simulink R© using the Normalized European Driving Cycle (NEDC) as load profile. Simulation
shows good performance of the reduced-order LPV/H∞ controller to be used in power sharing
strategy.
Keywords: H∞ control, LPV systems, power source coordination, frequency separation, electric
vehicle.
1. INTRODUCTION
Lots of studies are concerned today with the combination
different electric power sources within the vehicles such as
fuel cell, battery, photovoltaic sources and supercapacitors,
etc..., maximizing the energy efficiency. Moreover fuel cell
could be combined with battery and supercapacitor in
order to achieve the same power and energy density similar
to an ordinary internal combustion engine (Hannan et al.
[2011]).
There are two terms to describe a power source with
respect to its power supply ability according to Ragone’s
classification (Kuperman and Aharon [2011]): source with
high power density, which is able to provide high power for
a short period of time with high dynamic characteristics
(supercapacitors are typical examples of such type of
sources), and source with high energy density, which is
able to provide power during long periods of time with slow
dynamic characteristics (fuel cells and batteries belong to
this class of sources).
Many configuration topologies can be proposed regarding
number of components, energy management complexity,
and performance reliability. There are three main topolog-
ical architectures: series, parallel, and cascaded (Aharon
and Kuperman [2011], Tie and Tan [2013]). In this paper,
the parallel structure is chosen due to its flexibility to
adapt system parameters such that DC-bus voltage value,
sources’ independence, and even the facility to replace
or to add more power sources (photo-voltaic panels, grid
electricity, etc...). In this structure, each power source is
associated to a DC-DC converter then all converters are
connected in parallel to a DC-bus in order to satisfy the
vehicle power demand.
In the literature, a significant number of power source
coordination strategies can be found which aim to regu-
late DC-bus voltage, such that proportional-integral con-
trollers (Wong et al. [2011]), fuzzy logic control (Fadel and
Zhou [2011]), filtering strategy (Florescu et al. [2015]), and
LQG optimal control (Florescu et al. [2014]). However,
there is still lack of proof for closed-loop stability and
robust performance.
This paper presents further results related to the strategy
proposed by the authors in Nwesaty et al. [2014], where an
LPV/H∞ control is applied to power sources coordination
in order to guarantees quadratic stability for closed-loop
system. In this strategy, power sources are coordinated in
a manner related to frequency specification of each one,
which protects fuel cell and battery from high variation
in power demand and in consequence prolong their life-
times, and uses the supercapacitor to handle instantaneous
to/from power to the DC-bus. However, the obtained
LPV/H∞ controller is quite complex since it is a convex
combination between eight vertex controllers, and each of
which is an eighteen-order LTI system.
This paper presents an order reduction solution for the
MIMO/LPV controller. The Iterative SVD Tangential
Krylov Algorithm (ISTIA) (Poussot-Vassal and Vuillemin
[2012]) is here used in order to reduce the complexity of
Figure 1. Considered system structure.
all vertex controllers. The global stability of the closed-
loop LPV system is proved a posteriori finding a single
Lyapunov function that satisfies ATi P + PAi < 0, where
P > 0 and Ai are the closed-loop system at the poly-
tope vertices. It is worth noting that the reduced-order
controller is shown to be able to cope with the system’s
properties and satisfies its physical constrains. Finally the
authors would like to stress that the presented method
uses known tools and mathematically proved algorithms in
order to propose a generic solution that can be applied for
any similar system potentially with any number of power
sources.
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses
the system model, control objectives and presents the
LPV/H∞ control solution. The order reduction is detailed
in Section 3. Section 4 is dedicated to frequency analysis
of the reduced-order controller. The simulation results are
outlined and discussed in Section 5. Lastly, in Section 6,
conclusion and future work are presented.
2. SYSTEM MODEL, CONTROL OBJECTIVES, AND
LPV/H∞ CONTROL DESIGN
2.1 Electrical system model
The full electrical scheme of the system is represented in
Fig. 1. The DC-bus voltage is supposed to be regulated to
a desired reference value (150 V). To this end, a capacitor
Cdc is added to the output in order to investigate its
dynamic. Supercapacitor’s state of charge (SOC) is also
required to be maintained within admissible limit. Fuel
cell and battery are considered as current sources where
their internal dynamics are not controlled. The DC-DC
converters are regulated using a PI-controller for each
one (Fig. 2), these internal control loops are tuned to be
faster than LPV/H∞ control one and considered to be
transparent layer to the main control strategy (Astro¨m
and Ha¨gglund [1995]) (Fig. 2). Using Kirchhoff’s circuit
laws, the system can be modelled by the following state-
space representation (see Nwesaty et al. [2014] for more
details): {
x˙ = A.x+B1.ω +B2(ρ).u
y = C.x+D.u
(1)
where the state vector x = [VDC V1 V2 V0]
T con-
sists of the DC-bus voltage and the sub-voltages repre-
sented in supercapacitor model, respectively. ω = ILoad
is load current which represents the disturbance input,
u = [Ifc Ibat Isc]
T is the control input vector com-
posed of fuel cell, battery and supercapacitor currents
respectively. ρ = [ρ1 ρ2 ρ3]
T = [αfc αbat αsc]
T is
the parameter vector represented by converters’ averaged
duty cycles (averaged pulse width modulation command
signals). Matrices in (1) are:
A =

−1
CdcRdc
0 0 0
0
−1
C1R1
0 0
0 0
−1
C2R2
0
0 0 0 0

B1 =

−1
Cdc
0
0
0
 , B2 =

1− ρ1
Cdc
ρ2
Cdc
ρ3
Cdc
0 0
−1
C1
0 0
−1
C2
0 0
−1
C0

C =
[
1 0 0 0
0 1 1 1
]
, D =
[
0 0 0
0 0 −R0
]
where Cdc and Rdc are the DC-bus capacitor and resis-
tance respectively. R0, C0, R1, C1, R2 and C2 are constant
parameters of supercapacitor model (Fig. 1).
2.2 Control objectives
(1) Regulate DC-bus voltage at 150V±10% regardless of
the current load demand.
(2) Ensure frequency separation to power sources, i.e.,
each power source supplies power with respect to
its frequency characteristic. That is achieved due to
the choice of weighting functions associated to H∞
control design.
(3) Regulate the supercapacitor state of charge to 50%
which allows to absorb/provide power to fulfill in-
stantaneous load power demand.
(4) Impose a desired steady-state behavior for the rest of
the power sources, i.e., fuel cell and battery. This is
equivalent to impose a certain power sharing demand
between the two sources in steady-state
Figure 2. Global control block diagram.
2.3 LPV/H∞ controller synthesis
In Nwesaty et al. [2014], an H∞ control approach is devel-
oped to ensure the previous control objectives for system
(1). The design of this controller is based on the general
control configuration in Fig. 3, where several weighting
functions are considered to handle the performance ob-
jectives such as DC-bus voltage tracking and frequency
separation.
System in (1) can be rewritten under the generalized LPV
MIMO system as follows:
P (ρ) :
x˙z
y
 =
A B1 B2(ρ)C1 D11 D12
C2 D21 D22

xω
u
 (2)
In the considered approach each parameter ρi is assumed
to be bounded by [0.1, 0.9] (this corresponds to the duty ra-
tio accepted variation from 10% to 90%). Each parameter
is supposed to be independent from the other parameters,
and the system can be represented under a polytopic form
with 23 = 8 vertices. B2(ρ) depends on the parameter
vector ρ which leads to use some filter in order to get a
simple parameter-independent matrix as in Poussot-Vassal
[2008].
The LTI weighting functions used for H∞ optimization
process are found using genetic algorithm (see Nwesaty
et al. [2014]) and they are given as:
Figure 3. H∞ Robust control design block diagram.
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WeVdc =
s/Ms + ωb
s+ ωb ·  =
0.5363s+ 500
s+ 0.05
WeIfc =0.33
WeIbat =0.53
WeVsc =
s/Ms + ωb
s+ ωb ·  =
0.5263s+ 0.05
s+ 0.0005
WuIfc =
s+ ωBC/Mu
 · s+ ωBC =
s+ 0.0007
0.9091s+ 0.07
WuIbat =
(
s+ ωBC/M
 · s+ ωBC ×
s/M + ωb
s+ ωb · 
)2
=
(
s+ 0.02
0.035 · s+ 1 ×
0.02 · s+ 0.001
s+ 3.5× 10−5
)2
WuIsc =
(
s+ ωBC/M
 · s+ ωBC ×
s/M + ωb
s+ ωb · 
)2
=
(
s+ 0.428
0.076 · s+ 15 ×
0.028 · s+ 2
s+ 0.152
)2
(3)
In Nwesaty et al. [2014], the polytopic approach is used to
find the desired LPV/H∞ controller (Scherer et al. [1997]).
According to the methodological framework of quadratic
stabilization described in (Apkarian et al. [1995]), the
problem is treated off line by solving a set of LMIs (con-
vex optimisation using single Lyapunov function) at the
vertices of the polytope. This gives the vertex controllers
Ki =
[
Ai Bi
Ci Di
]
with 1 ≤ i ≤ 8. The LPV controller K(ρ)
is computed on line as a convex combination of the vertex
controllers Ki as follows:
K(ρ) =
8∑
1
αi(ρ)Ki (4)
with:
αi(ρ) =
∏3
j=1 |ρj − C(wi)j)|∏3
j=1
∣∣∣ρj − ρj)∣∣∣ > 0,
8∑
1
αi = 1
where ωi are the extremities of the polytope formed by
the extreme values of the parameter vector ρ. C(wi)j is
the jth component of the vector C(wi); it is defined as:
C(wi)j =
{
ρj if ωi = ρj
ρj otherwise
and in this application
ρj = max(ρj) = 0.9, ρj = min(ρj) = 0.1
3. CONTROLLER ORDER-REDUCTION PROBLEM
FORMULATION
The main idea of this paper concerns the order-reduction
of the LPV/H∞ controller. Indeed the LPV/H∞ control
synthesis gives eight MIMO vertex controllers each of
which has eighteen dynamic states (144 states in total).
An efficient controller order reduction will then facilitate
its implementation in real on-board system with less need
for powerful computation and memory resources. In this
paper we will consider the order reduction of the vertex
controller. Indeed the order reduction of a given LPV
Figure 5. Transfer matrix of one vertex controller.
controller is a hard problem whose solution is not known
today.
Although reducing the order of the vertex controllers is
different from LPV control order-reduction, we will show
that the reduced LPV controller (obtained as the com-
bination of the reduced LTI vertex controllers) preserves
stability and performances of the closed-loop system.
Fig. 5 shows the transfer matrix structure of a MIMO
vertex controller, with 4 inputs and 3 outputs. One can
notice that each entry Kil,j (where 1 ≤ i ≤ 8, 1 ≤ j ≤
4, 1 ≤ l ≤ 3) of the matrix is a SISO system.
Moreover, the Ki vertex controller can also be expressed
by the following state-space representation:
Ki :
{
x˙c(t) = Aixc(t) +Biy(t)
u(t) = Cixc(t) +Diy(t)
where
Ai ∈ Rn×n, Bi ∈ Rn×4, Ci ∈ R3×n, Di ∈ R3×4
with n = 18
Let us denote the desired reduced-order controller as:
Kˆi :
{
˙ˆxc(t) = Aˆixˆc(t) + Bˆiy(t)
u(t) = Cˆixˆc(t) + Dˆiy(t)
where
Aˆi ∈ Rr×r, Bˆi ∈ Rr×4, Cˆi ∈ R3×r, Dˆi ∈ R3×4
and r < n is the reduced controller order.
The problem under consideration is then: find an integer
r and matrices Aˆi, Bˆi, Cˆi, Dˆi such that
∥∥∥Ki(s)− Kˆi(s)∥∥∥
is small with respect to a certain norm. MORE toolbox is
used for this purpose under MATLAB R© environment. For
more details please refer to Poussot-Vassal and Vuillemin
[2012]. For sake of simplicity, all vertex controllers are
considered to have the same reduced order r. The Iterative
SVD Tangential Krylov Algorithm (ISTIA) is used in this
context because of its ability to handle MIMO problems
and to preserve stability for reduced-order system as ex-
plained in (Poussot-Vassal and Vuillemin [2012]). Further-
more, according to the considered control problem where
the frequency separation of the power sources is required,
it is important to evaluate the controller order reduction
effect over some predefined frequency range. Therefore
H2,Ω norm is the best choice in this case since it allows to
preserve frequency characteristics found in Section 2 with
respect to bandwidth frequency range Ω of the closed-loop
system. Below, ISTIA is applied for each vertex controller
and is associated with H2,Ω norm. Vertex controller are
reduced for bandwidth of the system to order r = 11 with
negligible maximum error sup
i
∥∥∥Ki(s)− Kˆi(s)∥∥∥H2,Ω with
Ω=[0,30] rad/sec .
At this stage, the transfer matrix of the reduced-order
controller becomes:
u =
∼ 0 K12 ∼ 0 ∼ 0K21 ∼ 0 K23 ∼ 0
K31 ∼ 0 ∼ 0 K34
 y (5)
where y = [eV dc eIfc eIbat eV sc]
T is the feedback er-
ror vector corresponds to DC-bus voltage, fuel cell steady-
state current, battery steady-state current and superca-
pacitor SOC, respectively, u is the control input contains
sources currents (Fig. 5). according to (5) one can notice
that some entries of the transfer matrix Kil,j vanish. It is
worth nothing that, this new form of the transfer matrix
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Figure 4. Frequency analysis comparison between full-order and reduced-order controllers.
can be explained regarding the physical properties of the
studied system where:
• supercapacitor reacts with the DC-bus voltage error
eV dc and its SOC steady-state error which is repre-
sented directly by supercapacitor voltage eV sc. That
explains the existence of K31 =
Isc
eV dc
and K34 =
Isc
eV sc
,
respectively.
• also for the previous reasons, battery reacts with
the DC-bus voltage error eV dc and its steady-state
current error. That explains the existence of K21 =
Ibat
eV dc
and K23 =
Ibat
eIbat
, respectively.
• the fuel cell reacts only with its steady-state current
error but not with eV dc taking into consideration the
fact that Ifc + Ibat + Isc = Iload. That explains the
existence of K12 =
Ifc
eIfc
Although there is no proof to guarantee the global LPV
system stability by using ISTIA, the closed-loop quadratic-
stability is proved by the existence of the single Lyapunov
function P > 0 where ATi P + PAi < 0 , 1 ≤ i ≤ 8
Remark: There exist also another powerful tool named
Descent Algorithm for Residues and Poles Optimization
(DARPO) that could be used instead of ISTIA. This
method allows to determine the optimal reduced-order
r by defining an accepted threshold limit for the error
|Ki − Kˆi|. which is found to be also r = 11.
4. REDUCED-ORDER CONTROLLER FREQUENCY
ANALYSIS
This section is dedicated to the comparison of the reduced-
order LPV/H∞ controller with the original one. The com-
parison is performed in frequency domain. Norm calcula-
tions will show the distance between the two closed-loop
systems (using reduced-order controller and the full-order
one).
Fig. 4 illustrates the frequency analysis of the Ki vertex
controller and the reduced-order ones taking into consider-
ation the Bode diagram for each SISO element Kil,j . One
can notice that order-reduction respects the prespecified
frequency intervals for each power source. For the tracking
of the DC-bus voltage reference, supercapacitor (K31) is
reduced for relatively high frequency, whereas the battery
(K21) is reduced for low and mid-range frequency interval.
On the other hand, steady-state behaviors for fuel cell
(K12), battery (K23) and supercapacitor (K34) are reduced
to low-pass first order systems.
Below the H∞ and H2 norms of the controllers are
calculated in order to illustrate the differences between
the reduced-order and full-order controllers. Besides, the
relative error between the two systems is also calculated
using both H∞ and H2. Norms are illustrated in the
following tables:
Table 1. H∞,H2 Norms calculations for both reduced
and full-order controllers.
H∞ H2
Full-order
controller O(18)
59.55 0.9041
Reduced-order con-
troller O(11)
59.08 0.9378
Table 2. Relative errors between reduced and full-order
controllers using H∞,H2 Norms.
Relative error∣∣∣∣sup
i
‖Ki‖∞−sup
i
‖Kˆi‖∞
∣∣∣∣
sup
i
‖Ki‖∞ 7.942× 10
−3
∣∣∣∣sup
i
‖Ki‖2−sup
i
‖Kˆi‖
2
∣∣∣∣
sup
i
‖Ki‖2 3.592× 10
−2
5. SIMULATION
In this section, a numerical simulation is performed to
asses the performance of the global control structure in
Fig. 2 by using the reduced order controller. Simulation
is made using a nonlinear model for different parts of the
electrical system including the power sources with their
associated DC-DC converters. The Normalized European
Driving Cycle (NEDC) is used as load power profile. Fig.
6 shows the load current, which is an image of the vehicle
speed. The NEDC represents various driving conditions
including acceleration, deceleration, fixed-speed and full-
brake and allow assessing performance of DC-bus voltage
regulation and evaluating the way how the three sources
are coordinated to provide the demanded power.
The results are presented in Fig. 7. One can see that
the system is able to provide the demanded power, while
the DC-bus voltage shown in Fig. 7.a is well regulated
at voltage reference 150 V within the allowed error of
10%. Fig. 7.c shows how power sources are coordinated
in order to satisfy the system needs, with fuel cell supply-
ing the average current and supercapacitor handling the
peak variations, while the battery provides the midrange-
frequency current. Currents’ frequency analysis is also
made in Fig. 7.d, where the power spectral density of each
source current is computed, and normalized with respect
to the maximum power delivered by each source. The
remaining control objective is also satisfied in Fig. 7.b,
where supercapacitor SOC is maintained within admissible
range of [0,100]%.
The reduced-order LPV/H∞ controller satisfies the con-
trol objectives with a minor loss in the performance com-
pared to the full-order one developed in Nwesaty et al.
[2014].
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Figure 6. NEDC load current profile used in simulation.
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Figure 7. NEDC simulation results.
6. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presented the application of a reduction or-
der method for a multi-variable LPV/H∞ controller. The
studied system is a multi-source energy system composed
of three different kinds of power sources (fuel cell, battery
and supercapacitor) on board of an electric vehicle. To
meet the closed-loop system requirements the LPV con-
troller was designed using a frequency-separation method
achieved by using weighting functions associated to H∞
optimization problem. The reduction approach was then
dedicated to the simplification of the eight vertex con-
trollers each of which being a LTI system of eighteen
state variables, using some physical knowledge on the
input/output properties. The reduced LPV controller en-
sures the quadratic closed-loop stability (as done by the
full-order one) through the existence of a single Lyapunov
function for all operating points, which greatly simplifies
the implementation step while keeping the closed-loop
performances.
The nonlinear electrical system has been simulated upon
the Normalized European Driving Cycle (NEDC). Nu-
merical simulation results show that where the control
objectives are well satisfied for the reduced controller, in
spite of a slight degradation compared to the original full-
order LPV controller.
In future work more emphasis will be put on the physical
properties of the studied system, in order to propose a fixed
control structure corresponding to the number of power
sources. A structured H∞ design could be investigated in
this application which could be useful from the generaliza-
tion of the proposed power sharing control strategy point
of view.
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